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טכני היי מכירת

ר. המותק - ידיד
מ. בכוכב
ל. כֹּפֶר
א. כְּרֵךְ-אֲלֵפֶּד
נ. זָרָע
ו. תְּחֵץ
ס. דָּרָת
ה. צָהָר
ב. שְּסָף
ה. צְרִיך
ז. רָצוֹן
ח. רָסִלִּים
ט. מִשְׂרָא
י. סְפָר
ר. סְפּוֹר
ף. עִדּוֹנָה
ד. בְּשָׁר
נ. בְּשָׁר
כ. זָרְע
ג. גַּלְגָּל
ה. גַּלְגָּל
ב. גַּלְגָּל
ד. גַּלְגָּל
noticed.
גורם גביש שמעות בשそうなיה ההלתית.

והם שונים הארץ ואתור בזירתéo עליון לברק - שאר דיוו.

บทקור ילבת ציר זמן צכתיה אודיק יזם הוש对接 - התחולה

המא냐ות של ס kvinner והנ#elseיה של מרכז יזם השריעה, הון

ולו הניעת על תנועת הקצאה בודק עתירה.

כשז צוריית 1966 יצא נצון

המכונן כי סורייה לאפרים, ובו חלק מתוכך אחר המנהלה וחבר

נן דיוו בזירתéo, חספר התיישב עם אוכזר חpanionית המכון

לה основном בנינו - לא ל الكلام, Analyzer החשיפה בברק

הפגנות בשתייה רגימית זוימה יחד עם שימור צמוד שולחן.

לא אני זה.

הערה: מדריך-מדרגת, סϦח השרגוב בכף.

לפי דיבור המנהל, לא בברכת חסיני יזם וספיניס, אלא בברכת

ושה פרוצר, אלא בחבריך עד באית שתריעו בברק

נודר צ'רכוס כמדיוו לא מבזית לא מבזית שימור צמוד שולחן.

בלילית - בנאי ליפבלום רגימית להרוויה ארוח עם אוילית

העוטה דיוק

בלילה לא חזרות עזיביות.

נכלו שולחן לא יקרת שימור צמוד וオリית מצויה.

למחרת 5-7,4 - אמנה עם בר חילג התשילה.

ששיור מקבלי יזם וספיניס, והכברוך נקזו בשתייה שחרה

המזכירה את מחוזה בלוק דבל.

החיינים בברק, עם הרגים בצמוד של עזיביות.

נדון בברק, על הנители הקטנים בברק.

בברק עזיביות.
הועדה לתפקיד חוץ רכושה
31.5.67

הירדנים
לגולות
ירחט סקלי

חזרה מأخرית מכון משך מכונות המגרמים בצורתם של בלперед
 gangbang לאשר קרייאת הייילום לשחרת מריר או מירזים.

הוחלט בטח מלאה לאמץ.

(3)

רזר מתן

ירשב-ään דעות התפקיד והמכונות
קראת תרียนו лицаו מדריך את מחל ateşי (שוריית מזרחי)

חוקר שיריה בחטף: " LX-59 (כ bracelets)

זר קרואת תרียนו "פי" זר של הנפתן (שוריית פ _|-}|)

כ벰 קוטเพชร, '_', על ציע 26 לוחות שיריה בחטף,مش."ט (כרמת מפרשים)

ל褓מט - "תרון" רוחותэтן משכטוע בעקבות המפרשים. מיי יגיט, חניך נפגש
殖ד על יציאת אצלא מתכון עם חתות עם מפרשים של אצלא-תוריות ל𝐇אתרすることが

לשוריית במקרא לכיופדו ומקראות ליולי-

יכו יציאת אצלא מתכון עם חתות עם מפרשים של אצלא-תוריות

לחיות ובו�� nuances עם מפרשים של אצלא-תוריות, הפרשות עם מפרשים

כﺈב עובד לקוסי ורולמי תתחוללות לוחות שיריה בחטף על רכז

ירה התוכנה על עשייה 26 לוחות, שעריה התוכנה לוחות שיריה בחטף

נקרא קראת "פי" זר של הנפתן (שוריית פڕ)

.”

ברוד זר - "הה픹ך" - ממהרת

- 3.

כזי תרטיבים, "פי" עצי 19 לוחות "קריה" עם שמגת עם כיוון

מהילזיפי הלחובות ל干事创业 הפרשות, כן

ב-"� קרואת תריא" עם "פי" עצי 19 לוחות הקדמוה על זר שיריה

ץר התוכנה "פי" קרואת תריא" עם "פי" עצי 19 לוחות -"ט-59."

"ט-59, מברך 18"

---

לייר אפשבל

במות.userInfo
לאחר בורחיה, פותח הקולנוע, שלא נמנה עם המקצועיים של התחנה, והיה פעולות רבותembre טרומあり, על כל עיריה ותפומים. המבקרים התחבשו, והULATE התחנה, bitten her ידיעות, ובחודשים הבאים, כמו גם בתקופה שלה, התเกษמה במענה של וחやすく הייתה התחנה, כה ידיעה במתחם התחנה, והוקמה גג ביתור ב chạmותיה של תַקָּמוּת התחנה, ובהנאה של התחנה, ובהנאה של התחנה.
רפואה: הפעילות האזרית במערכתalth החרادية

אין כל קשר בין🖼 ולהלן

המגירוש

26.6.87

איצטדיון, תקצפת, ברמת גן

הisciוגים לא מתחזקים, כמו הגרמנים, והתפזרו. הם לא מעננים, כמו הגרמנים, ואינם מת рождения. לחיותם ולחיים, כמו הגרמנים, הם עם חייהם וחיים, ולהם חובה.

החיים因为他们 לחיים, ולהם חובה.

כל אחד מכם, האזרחים, מרסיים לחיים, ולהם חובה, ולהם חובה, ולהם חובה.

איצטדיון, תקצפת, ברמת גן
רשות התוכן וה瘅ות
26.5.67

לא נודע מה슨ה, או מה슨ה, או מהסון, או מה_sliceבם, או מהסון, או מהסון, או מה_sliceבם, או מהסון, או מה_sliceבם, או מהסון, או מה_sliceבם, או מהsonian
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לא ניתן прочитать текст изображения.
רבות השכרת וה乜ס约为
26.3.07

חרית, נחתת

האמורי יוחסין על גו על האוצרת וה IDEA

ל nomine חצרס לא, לבני החצרسان של השלחן.
שריר אצמנת תרנין פרגנלים בולץ פרקית המילה.
המשתנה התיאוריות של החצרס חירש רירואת_CONNECTION
ולחרזת לוחות מסוג תבנית במספר תבניות הимвוגי.
כלים שונים ודרגות שונות של מחירים מפורטים.

הרי, ר' רבין.

אכז אסירת לוחזר את סקורה על הג非常にíg על זה.
מלתחת על טיסה אל-סורי.

תורער ד' בתיה.

לא אסירת אצמנת רירואת. על disarm בחרור.
שריר אצמנת תרנין פרגנלים בולץ פרקית המילה.
לזרת:できたת את הצלחת מוארת ואיתיהת את סקורה ועל-

ר' אלעזרו. רבין.

ב-21.

דר חזרת להלבנת דוד.

חרית, נחתת

חרית, נחתת

חרית, נחתת

חרית, נחתת

חרית, נחתת

חרית, נחתת

חרית, נחתת
לא יהיה ניתן לתרגם את הערך המוצג בתמונה.
ל𝗞אגלות, זאמס זיויד הילירות בסיוע ל PARAM מזאומ רמה רמקול ... ארא רמקול בכלי.
 hazırlא מאמז - באתי חישיבים שאר סרא רמקולת... כרי טרומק.

d. מַזָּלִי:  
ודרbynור קרבבלט סַרְבּת הבריחה 본בין.
ודרbynור נַכְּבּת הצרעה ודרbynור על רֵצָה.  
אמתי רֵצָה, רֵצָה, נַכְּבּת הצרעה ודרbynור העתם.  
אם באתי ביהרַבּת, רֵצָה, נַכְּבּת הצרעה, ודרbynור, אָנה זאומ רמה.

לאיאבני ביהרַבּת סַרְבּת אשר מצאוה באתי רֵצָה זאמא.

אָנה שָׂרִיבּת פֻּלְמָתָם גַּבּים יָשָׁבּת וַתִּבְּסַרְתּ יְדָהּ וַתִּתְמַלְאָה.
לַפְּלֵי, שֶׁזאמא רֵצָה, נַכְּבּת הצרעה ודרbynור, וַתִּבָּטַלְתּ בְּעָדָה.

arrivée: לא וישנה ביהרַבּת סַרְבּת אשר מצאוה באתי רֵצָה זאמא.

לָבְּרִי, שֶׁזאמא רֵצָה, נַכְּבּת הצרעה ודרbynור, וַתִּבָּטַלְתּ בְּעָדָה.
דנה,елоוה באה לנו בצרות נשים

נשות,ברחבי הרחב מזרחיים

נוש大きים-ApellidoPsyנה רוחות חורפות ואחרות יחד

נוש חג,לא יום מיצרים שופרסן של ארבע

נגורות מתי חזור לא מיתות.ברחבי רוחות נשים

לינדרה וקרובות
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רעיון חלה, בהיותו בחלות קורונה בדלים...

ל реш הממשלת, לי. אסכלט...
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לאมาตรฐาน. הטכניון גודל›ה. זוהי לא זורחת בח終わ מחקpartment.

לידיה אבא או מדויק הוא, שלż הוא מגנן, הוא מחלק הידור.
בגרות ארבעה וחצי מערכות למסתת. רסם בא מה傾מט את שער התוכנה. המתמט עתה, הידור walmart מתחבר לבריכת ניוי, הוא מחלק הידור.
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דר מנהיג

טרם י睫 למדים או יתToLeft י睫 נמלים.

לעתה ארץ ישראל נשלמה ונשמרת על חורב, אבר Hải הכניעה על המשהתם נשלמה מברוק, כבש והיה על יד המשהתם.

כבר נפל המגזר, והיה מצור עמלון במדינת ישראל.

הודירה על חרב ו(TRUE בדיל דורג דורג י睫 המטרון רלב לשלמה.

לעתה ארץ ישראל נשלמה ונשמרת על חורב, אבר Hải הכניעה על המשחתם נשלמה מברוק, כבש והיה על יד המשחתם.
פרolulu מ"ס 93
מישים דריהו הושי והכומר
ברומן" ע' הפרומ"ה - 68.5.28.
לת- Raqqa

חלקה חפץיה של כיסטים ולא דרשים.
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Chairman D. Hacohen: I'm opening the meeting. I didn't agree to hold the meeting with my whole heart today, Shabbat evening, in such a late hour, but I'm running into great difficulties in organizing our meetings.

Some of the committee members came to me asking for a permission to go to the Negev. I'm afraid to say, but the Chief of Staff has asked me to be excused from this burden, he said that we cannot allow us to wander around the area just like that, it requires escort and so on, which we cannot organize today.

E. Rimlat: I would like to remind the chairman, that I asked in the name of my Party, to consider the option that these days the members of the Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee would be recruited every day. It's possible that a meeting, not a long one, is required every day. If the Minister of Defense can't join every single meeting, it's possible that the Minister of Foreign Affairs would join other meetings. This committee is being tested on performing its duties mainly at a time like we're experiencing. It must have a meeting every single day.

Chairman D. Hacohen: I'm not going into the issue of if it's justified or not, but from my experience I know that sometimes it is impossible. When the Prime Minister
E. Rimlat: I oppose this procedure. These things are recommended by the Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee. Its members shouldn't have to be lobbyists at the Prime Minister.

Chairman D. Hacohen: Mr. Prime Minister, the members have once again expressed their opinion on whether it would be possible to meet almost every day, not necessarily with yours or the Chief of Staff's presence, and not for many hours. I don't know how this can be done, but I'm asking that in all the efforts you put into these issues, you'd find time to sit with us as more as possible. But on that, times will tell. Aluf A. Yariv, Head of Aman, has the stage.

A. Yariv: For the last twelve days, from May 14th to May 26th, there has been a far reaching change in Egypt's military status, in its relations with Israel and the inter-Arab relations. The roots of this change that has occurred lay in several factors. First of all, in the Soviet Union initiative actions in the middle east for over a year, an initiative we were aware of relatively soon, and we pointed at it in Israel, we pointed at it in front of allies, and unfortunately outside of Israel we didn't always find a sympathetic ear.

In face of the Soviet Union initiative actions in the middle east, we've witnessed a week west, mainly the United States. This action, initiated by the Soviet Union, was built on the assessment that the Soviet Union's interests in the region are in danger, and especially their main interest, the regime in Egypt. That is due to developments around the world, in light of the failure of Ben Bella, in light of what happened in Ghana and so forth. I think that the Russians also saw the Islamic Treaty as a grand plan by the west to harm their interests in the Middle East.

Another factor of these changes was the continuing military strengthening by Egypt. Another factor I'd like to mention - is actually in regard to the situation today which might be a very important factor - the declining credibility of Israeli deterrence in Egypt's eyes, which is due to the lack of an offensive action against Syria.

Over the months, since October 1966 when the defense treaty was signed between Syria and Egypt, we followed closely after the development of the relations between Syria and Egypt and between these two nations and the Soviet Union. We've seen, based on proven reports, that the Soviet Union did advice Syria to be cautious, advised - not pressured. The Russian interests in the current Syrian regime are clear and do not require proof. They talked in a manner of "Don't give your opponents the excuse to complicate you with harsh scenarios." No more than that.

As for the Syria-Egypt relations, there's high suspicious although the defense treaty. Diplomatic relations weren't formed, and not by accident. Egypt's will to not get tangled here because of Syria was clear, as they know it well, but for a certain price, at the price of getting military control and political influence. Military control - so the Syrians wouldn't act foolishly in a manner that would complicate the Egyptians not in the place or time they desire; Political influence - to gain profit for a long term and maybe to be great once again.

In spite of that - a Syrian will to complicate the Egyptians without paying the price that the Egyptians would like to receive.

After April 7th, when the IDF shot down the six Syrian MIGs - there has been a change in these relations; in the Egyptian-Syrian relations and the relations between Egypt and the Soviet Union. This change has happened mostly because of the event itself which was meaningful as it displayed the Syrians as week. And so, these three agents had an interest in making some actions.

Here we know to add an anecdote regarding the Soviet Union. A lot has been written and said about a long-term Russian conspiracy. Such a conspiracy might exist. I don't have a proof to contradict this thesis completely, and I don't have signs to proof it completely. There are signs that contradict this thesis, and signs who support it.

There's no doubt that Russia has enhanced its "cooking" in Egypt and Syria in April-May. There's no doubt that Russia was active, among others, in bringing reports about Israel to these two agents. The Egyptians saw the need to act due to the same weakness they showed - as the Arab world sees it - on April 7th. After an attack treaty was established - the Jews attack and they don't rush to help Syria. Therefore we've
seen some Egyptians steps to coordinate with the Syrians. We witnessed two high-ranking delegations in Syria. Few days after the incident, a delegation headed by the Egyptian Air Force Commander has visited Syria. By reports we have he explained to the Syrians: "You can trust our help, but only when there's a total Israeli Attack upon you. In case the Israelis repeat something similar to April 7th - you would have to solve it by yourself." On this occasion, he said, we'll see how you're prepared. And there was what to check and do to them. He gave them advices and stimulated them to turn to the Soviet Union to ask for reinforcements and weapons and so on.

A second delegation was headed by the Egyptian Prime Minister Suliman, which arrived at Syria on the end of April, and firmly stated that the Syrian regime does have plans and tough tasks against the Egyptian interests - and I mention this to explain the relations between the two states - but it was clear to Suliman that Syria's desire was to complicate Egypt by creating tensions between Syria and Israel. All of this around sabotage actions. We have no doubt - and we can supply an evidence file - that the sabotage actions for the last three quarters of the year, if not the whole last year, were being held not by Syrian aid, but ordered and intended by Syrian rulers. The Egyptians clearly understood that this is a Syrian move with several purposes, among them complicating Egypt.

Suliman also repeated the same formula of Egypt getting closer to Syria in case Israeli would do something on a grand scale.

This should serve as a background to what has happened since May 14. We've been seeing the following steps: First step since May 14 to May 19. It was a planned stage by Egypt, in which large forces have entered the Sinai Peninsula. From May 19 to May 22 was the unplanned stage by the Egyptians, in which there was a deterioration, however used by Nasser for his success, but not planned by him. He didn't plan the second stage which resulted in the evacuation of the (United Nations) Emergency Force, the capturing of Sharm El Sheikh and the declaration of the closure of the straits.

We have proofs - that may be not that good but for now none other exist - that Nasser, once he entered his force to Sinai, couldn't have allowed himself on an inter-Arab level to make a force so massive to sit there and hide behind the cover of the UN force. And as he did already in 1960 - then quietly and without publicity, which is secret information - he contacted the UN and didn't tell them: go away. He said: step aside, enter your bases and allow me to be on the borders.

Here happened a development, planned by no one, or maybe by U Thant. U Thant has made a step that forced Nasser to do what he did. Because once U Thant made public, before getting contacted from the Egyptians, that if Egypt would demand the evacuation of the UN forces it's within its rights and it should be done, it can't be that Nasser won't evacuate and won't insist an evacuation. Then Nasser Faced the question, what to do with the straits. To catch them - clearly they had to be caught with force. And then he faced the question - should he declare they're closed. He also had the option to not say anything and to act this way or another, selectively, he had another option to do nothing and wait.

In light of the state of things, seeing total weakness by all of the international bodies, mainly by the west, that didn't speak and didn't declare anything, he did what he did. U Thant created a fact, and him, Nasser, took the risk and declared what he declared regarding the closure of the straits.

From May 23 we're in a stage I would call a retaliation and success exploitation stage. What retaliation? A retaliation to the concentration of large forces of the IDF in the south, because he finds it as a threat, and rightfully so. Success exploitation stage - meaning exploiting success in the Arab world. He's doing it with all of the means of propaganda in his disposal. Nasser's prestige in the Arab world is growing now. On the other hand, Cairo Radio allows itself horror propaganda against Israel, as it has hasn't allowed itself since 1956.

With that in mind, in light of this success and its exploitation, we're seeing Arab gathering around Nasser. After the success he has today, it's hard not to join. In light of that we're seeing an Iraqi offer, a Jordanian offer.

To summarize these stages in terms of Egyptian-Israeli relations, I would define it as follows: In case of undesire and unwillingness to fight now - Nasser has always
declared he won't go to war with Israel now and the Israelis won't dictate to him the
time and the place - this position has now changed into a position of unwillingness to
initiate war, but willingness to accept it. It was on this stage he entered the Sinai with
his forces.

Today he's in a position of being willing to get entangled in total war of Israel. And
maybe - and I emphasize the word "maybe" - maybe even initiate such a war using
provocations.

How did these stages develop now? It started the week before Independence Day and
climaxed towards the weekend. There has been big strengthening by Syria. They felt
they're about to get attacked with 15 regiments, the same total attack which was
mentioned by the Egyptians. At first, Egypt wasn't impressed. The same report was
probably at the hands of the Soviet Union. On Sunday there were signs that the
Egyptians are also beginning to be more aware. It turns out today - not with total
certainty but there's enough basis to the option of evaluating it, pure intelligence
evaluation - that these three factors are drawing the same pictures, that Israel is
going to attack Syria in a large scale, which is the reason to the concentration of force
in northern Israel. Whether they, the Syrians, believed these reports, or were
interested in creating this picture, I do not know. Whether the Soviets believed that - I
do not know; whether the Egyptians trusted that or not - I also don't know. Anyway,
on Sunday May 14, in light of these reports, the Egyptians have decided to act. As a
result, they sent their Chief of Staff, Mahmud Fauzi, to Damascus.

Y. Serlin: When did we find out of this decision?

A. Yariv: We've found out about the decision to act and to send the Chief of Staff on
Sunday evening, we immediately checked what's going on with the Egyptians and
found that the general preparedness in the Egyptian Armed Forces has grown
immensely. Despite that, by Monday morning no troops have moved. On Monday
afternoon, the Egyptians started moving their troops. Moving their troops in public
and in advertising. They did some things so these troops would be seen moving.

What do we believe were the reasons for this publicity? Once already troops were
moved into Sinai unannounced, and a big number of them. The Egyptians considered
this: After they coordinated with the Syrians on Sunday evening, they need to enter
Sinai. First of all they had interest in gaining as much prestige as possible. Second of
all, they might have had an interest in deterring us. If they announce it and make a
noise, maybe the Jews would panic from the whole thing, won't attack Syria, Egypt
would gain a lot and won't get entangled in war. It's possible Egypt told Syria: Alright,
we're going for it, but don't you make any untimely provocations to complicate it.

The question arises, assuming there was no publicity, when could I have told the
Chief of Staff that the Egyptian army is entering Sinai? The first report of that arrived
on Monday morning at 10:30 am. Afternoon, when these reports were at the ends of
the press agencies, the report of the troops movement was already in my hands.

There was a big noise, but the forces which really entered Sinai were few. After that,
on Monday afternoon until the early evening, many reports came in regarding an
expected entry to Sinai. These were real reports. I could have told the Chief of Staff
on Monday evening, that we seem to have a serious movement of troops from Egypt
to Sinai. We've seen that in light of what we've already known about Egyptians and
Syrian intentions.

On May 16, we've seen the issue developing, and the Chief of Staff will speak about
the steps held by the IDF due to these reports. On May 17 / 18, we've received further
reports, many of them, which gave us a clear sense of the size of the force about to
enter Sinai. Due to that, I could've reported to the Chief of Staff that we're about to
have a massive entry of troops from Egypt to Sinai.

On May 15, 16, 17, we've seen at the same time a defensive formation of the troops
in Sinai. There are always 20-25 thousand Egyptian soldiers in Sinai. They spread in a
defensive formation along the border. On May 17 / 18, when further reports came in,
on May 18 on the evening reports came in that gave us a reason to assess that the
formation of these troops would be one that allows them also an offensive option, and
not only a defensive one. These forces, on the 18th on the evening weren't in Sinai
yet.

What was the picture we drew towards the morning of May 19, which I see as the first
stage? The picture was like this: a forward line held by a relatively big number of troops, two Palestinian regiments and other units in the Gaza Strip, an independent force on the Rafah-El-Arish area equivalent of two regiments, second division on the Um-Katef-Qosimah area with many tanks, many openers. Also two clusters from behind, one cluster north of a road on Jabel-Ibni, cluster of 3 divisions based on infantry and armor, artillery and also a division in the Dir-Hasla area, also with many tanks, armor and infantry.

These forces report to an army command, and the commander is General Mortagy. Not far from him in Hotmara is the front headquarters of Marshall Amar. When we've seen that we told ourselves that it's both a little suspicious and also a little strange. Suspicious of what? - These clusters have an offensive potential. Strange - because they're formed strongly in the middle while the flanks remain exposed. You could go throw the border and drive straight to the army command. Today we know the answer to this strange picture. They took a while to organize. These units aren't organic. Meaning, it was done in a bit of a rush and urgency. When they arrived, they needed time to start organizing. And indeed, we're seeing that this cluster, which included about four infantry divisions - a force equivalent to four infantry divisions - and armor division, this force began to spread out. In the (Gaza) Strip they started to dig in, organize, do everything a normal army does. They started filling the exposed flank. We've seen that from these clusters they began spreading out and take positions. It received a much more defensive nature and the offensive potential that was in the previous cluster has decreased greatly.

Ever since May 19 until today there have been some changes. We've found out of an order to recall two infantry regiments from Yemen, a paratroopers battalion and two armor battalions. During all these processes, a very important act was done in the Navy and Air Force, spreading all the forces in an operational formation, the Air Force spread through all the air bases and reinforced in Sinai, until reaching five squadrons - three MIG-17 squadrons, one MIG-19 squadron and one MIG-21 squadron. It is roughly 70 aircrafts.

Upon deciding to close the straits, there has been further development. At the beginning, they parachuted a paratroopers battalion in a demonstrative manner. Once the decision to close took place, they launched a bigger force. They brought a paratroopers battalion, another infantry battalion, started bringing an armor battalion. There's an unconfirmed report about SL2 missiles and also a reinforcement of the Naval force in the Gulf of Suez, they brought torpedo ships, a large number of MIG-19 and MIG-15 aircrafts and a MIG-17 squadron was brought there from Sinai.

In this picture we've looked for something that we've been missing the whole week, which is the 4th armor division, which is the classic Egypt's strategic reserve. We've waited for it and it didn't show up. This was until we found out a day after the closure of the straits, that it received the order to move and it will take it two days to arrive to this region. And after two days it did arrive.

I'd like to tell something curious, that on the first Monday we've received a report that a certain tank unit is supposed to enter Sinai. We've looked for it and it wasn't there. Finally it arrived Monday this week... It was on route for a week.

Together with the order to move the division, the armor regiment in Yemen received orders to return to Egypt, although four days earlier it received order to stay put. In four days it received an order to turn back.

We've received a report of intentions to establish another army. It's not difficult. They can base it on troops left in Egypt, which are an infantry division, an armor division and some other regiments. In fact, it's what is called a corps in Europe.

What can this army be used for? - We can see several potential purposes: This commander has many troops. Controlling them isn't easy. This additional army can command some of the troops. A second option: Offensive. These are protecting and this is the fist, which would hit in a provocation or will counter attack if the Jews attack. Third option - there are concerns that one of the "imperialists" would do something against them like in 1956 in order to protect Israeli land. They brought back from the Gulf of Suez battleships and submarines and transferred them to the eastern Mediterranean.

Meanwhile we're seeing steps of an Arab gathering. The Iraqis have offered the
Syrians an infantry regiment, commando, tanks, airplane assistance. At first the
Syrians said no. Later they accepted. And now the Iraqis are thinking whether to send
them or not. The Iraqis have offered the Egyptians an infantry battalion. The
Egyptians accepted. The Egyptians asked the Iraqis for assistance in fighter jets and
bombers. I believe the answer is they'll send them four fighter jets and two bombers.
The pretext is they don't have enough pilots.

The Jordanians have declared they're willing to allow Iraqi and Saudi troops in. A
single Iraqi or Saudi soldier is yet to have entered Jordan, Iraq declared the Jordanian
consent is too late. A negotiation is being held regarding the entry of the Saudi.

Several words regarding Syria and Jordan: the Syrians have reinforced their troops on
the front back in the end of April, following the incident. They roughly doubled their
troops they had there. Meaning that in addition to the three regiments they had there
the whole time, two regiments and armor were added. Since the development that
happened, the Syrians concentrated 90 percent of their land forces in front of the
Israeli front, while the fist of the mechanized armor and their artillery is north-east of
Quneitra.

The Jordanians have entered an emergency formation, raised their alertness, brought
their two armor regiments, placing one north of the Dead Sea and one north of the
Jordan Valley.

These days many changes happened. We have to be strict in showing what the
changes in the processes are. What options do the enemy have? Today Nasser has
space to maneuver politically and military. Political action options - he can play with
the straits. He can say that ships carrying the Israeli flag may not pass through, but
without the Israeli flag may. He can set several conditions to the passage of several
ships. In addition he has military action options. As he's formed, with the forces he
has, he can attack. We're thinking it's the most unlikely scenario, but he can do it. He
can do some kind of provocation, which will draw our response and then attack. He
can also do nothing. Even if he does nothing there might by developments, which
might be harsh for us.

In the atmosphere created, all the states surrounding us will have to walk his line.
Whatever is regarding the sabotage actions will receive a new stronger momentum
and he can activate his sabotage actions from the Gaza Strip whenever he wants. I
hope the members of the committee remember the time of the sabotage actions from
the Gaza Strip.

Lebanon will find it hard to withstand the pressure in this scenario. In the Gaza Strip
there are Palestinian saboteurs. Jordan on the other hand would be under extreme
pressure, internal pressure. Hussein would have to join the choir.

These issues would serve as a harsh and strong pressure on us, going along with the
hopes beating in the Palestinian hearts. Nasser has time. During this time he can act
freely in different directions, and as long as it takes longer, he can accumulate power
and options. This situation isn't the best for us, this being an under-statement.

Y. Rabin: As the head of Aman has mentioned the development has had some stages.
The first stage of the troop movement was before the UN evacuation. We assessed
then that it was related to the will to show cooperation and disconnect the so-called
offensive threat on Syria. During that time there was no concentration of Israeli
troops on the Syrian border. In front of three Syrian regiments, stood two Israeli
companies. Every story of troops concentration - is unfounded and whoever told it
and built it, I'm not sure if it's the Syrians or the Russians. At this stage we've
decided, that since there's a big military movement here, to not trust in the south
only on Nasser to not advance. We concentrated a regular force and quietly called up
around 16 thousand men. There were two armorregiments and some other units. We
didn't enlist in the country any other soldier, as to prevent the enlistment from
becoming a deteriorating, scary and impeding factor, if this is the whole intention.

The second stage was to do with the UN development. I for once accept on this
manner the assessment by Aman. We know what Nasser has asked, we know what U
Thant has done, and we know how Nasser went as far as to closing the straits. I don't
believe this was his intent. When this situation was created, we made another
enlistment, and as a result we reinforced our troops in the north also a little - and still
not near the border but at sea. It has been an enlistment of an infantry regiment,
armor regiment and concertation of appropriate force in the south, a force that would allow us to attack, as well obviously as to defend.

The third stage was the day before yesterday, with the announcement of the closure of the straits, which is basically setting the stage to the fight. At this stage we recruited most of the IDF field units. Still not the regional defense array, not the senior infantry. There is still several tens of thousands who haven't been recruited. In front of the Egyptian concentration in the south, which I evaluate as 800 tanks, we're standing with numbers which aren't considerably lower than the number of Egyptian tanks. This isn't a 2 to 1 ratio, it's a much better ratio than 2 to 1. The entire IDF armor is concentrated in fact and is formed in the different sectors in front of Jordan, Syria and mainly a large concentration in front of Egypt. Meaning, today we're in a state that if no out-of-the-ordinary surprise that would shift the power balance occurs, we can stand an Egyptian military attack. Not all of the IDF's armor is in the Egyptian sector, as mentioned before.

M. Begin: Does the same ratio apply to the north and the east?

Y. Rabin: As for the north, no. As for the north the possibility of using armor is limited due to nature of the terrain. As for the east, I would say the ratio is better than 2 to 1. On some conditions we also have the possibility to attack the Egyptian army an attack which will not break the Egyptian army, but can achieve certain territorial accomplishments.

Chairman D. Hacohen: When you're saying "certain territorial accomplishments", are there such which can make it possible to say: we're holding this position, open Sharm El Sheikh - and we'll open the canal?

Y. Rabin: It's impossible to open Sharm El Sheikh by waging war on Sharm El Sheikh. Chairman D. Hacohen: You didn't say which territory. By capturing a territory such as Suez Canal, is it possible to say: we'll open the Suez Canal if you open Sharm El Sheikh?

Y. Rabin: I don't wish to go into that.

M. Begin: The Chief of Staff's (Rabin) lecture cleared almost nothing, and I'd ask the Prime Minister and the Minister of Defense to allow the Chief of Staff to explain to the committee the array on both sides. Otherwise, we won't be able to know what we're being offered and we cannot assess what we think of the different proposals.

Chairman D. Hacohen: I presented a question. He avoided answering it. It's his right.

Prime Minister Eshkol: If Rav-Aluf (Lieutenant General) Rabin wishes to explain himself - I have no objection, I wish to repeat here an offer I offered before. I think it's a wise and right offer, to establish a much narrower committee, narrower even than the Ministerial Committee on National Security Affairs, and this whole table will participate in that committee. Then we may even maybe speak - which I doubt - in regard of operative plans, what the General Staff think.

I believe you shouldn't have asked the Chief of Staff to go into details, suggestions and operative thoughts in this stage.

Y. Hazan: I believe we shouldn't hear details regarding amounts of weapons. Hearing the intents - that we should definitely hear. I believe that we should talk about types of weapons as little as possible. I am for hearing regarding the actual plans.

I'm against setting a narrower committee for now. I think a wide shoulder is needed. Everyone should sit here.

Prime Minister Eshkol: The matter of the numbers may be less dangerous. You're saying: We want to know what we're preparing against, in which way, on what territory, in which corner. Someone has asked if it's possible to take Suez as a basis to a negotiation. To this the Chief of Staff responded that he can't talk about it. I'm
doubting if that's what he should speak about today.

Y. Rabin: We've yet to exhaust the full enlistment for defensive formations in other sectors.

M. Yaari: Why? We can face an attack from three sides.

Y. Rabin: I believe we still have time.

Y. Rafael: I believe that between operative plans and what we've heard today there's some distance. I'm against hearing about operating plans, but we've heard today less than in the previous meetings, and I believe that we should've heard today much more than in the previous meetings. I don't know why the power of this committee has shaken and suddenly cannot hear what it used to in the past. I give up about the numbers. I know all the numbers by heart, because we've heard them. What the Prime Minister has said isn't an answer to the issue being dealt in the Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee. It's possible that the Prime Minister is right in what he's said, but it isn't an answer for here. The committee as a parliamentary committee on behalf of the Knesset on defense issues, is allowed and even qualified to know more on this issues.

Prime Minister Eshkol: I say to you once again and ask you to reconsider the matter in cold judgement. I don't know what you've heard today less than in the previous meetings. Let's say the government decides to stop sitting doing nothing, and you might find out about it when it's decided, and meanwhile Knesset Member Yaari asks why we're not enlisting more men...

M. Yaari: Can we stand on three fronts once attacked?

Prime Minister Eshkol: The Chief of Staff has responded that he believes the Jordanian front is less important and dangerous, the northern front is less serious right now and we have troops. Due to the General Staff assessment, it's alright. If we need more - we can get it. By Knesset Member Rafael's offer we should say that in Sinai we're preparing to go in this and that direction, in this and that way, here will be this and that tanks and cannons. If so, we should bring the plans and say what we think should be done when in Sinai there's lots of army and lots of Egyptian units with many weapons, how do we wish to penetrate, what can we gain, what would be the military movement. Rav-Aluf Rabin didn't say that we can break and destroy the entire Egyptian Army - this is also up to Egypt - but we may gain important achievements. It might also answer the question, whether it may be a basis for negotiation regarding Sharm El Sheikh. Giving out details - If you think it's good and necessary... I doubt that.

Y. Serlin: This committee is the Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee. There is no other moment in which the policy is so dependent on the defense and the defense is so dependent on the policy as this moment. I assume that afterwards we'll be content or not be forced to be content with what the head of Aman and the Chief of Staff have told us, we'll hear political assessments too. As Knesset Member Hazan said, here sit no generals. And just because of that, I as a member of the Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee cannot make any political stand if I don't know the security state of the nation. What we're asking from the Chief of Staff is not that we'll decide whether to strike in one way or another, whether to go on with the operative action today or not. This is for him to present to the government and the Ministerial Committee on National Security Affairs, there he awaits for a "green light" or a "red light"/

I'm not interested in receiving numbers from the Chief of Staff, in fact we've heard the numbers. It's possible that the current estimations are a little different. After the meeting of the Ministerial Committee on National Security Affairs I was impressed, as were my friends, that regardless of the American request, the enlistment would be general. Today we're hearing from the Chief of Staff that the enlistment isn't completed yet today. They said you can't take it everything out of the market. We should know about that also so we can arrive at some political assessment which would allow us to recommend something to the government. The government, if it'd like to - would accept our proposal, if it wouldn't like to - it won't accept it.

The Chief of Staff has said today less than any other time. You'd like us to express our opinion based on that? Therefore I'd like to have a second reconsideration from the Prime Minister and the Minister of Defense, which would allow us to receive such an
information on the security area that would allow us to decide on the political area.

S. Peres: I'm a delegate of a party in the Knesset. I have to deliver here the party's thoughts. The party is asking to either receive the full picture of the formation of the enemy and ours, with a full plan, or that the government would announce that it won't deliver anything, which is within its right to do. We won't publicize our opposition to that, and will ask that our approval of that won't be publicized. On the debate regarding the secrecy of the committee, I announced to whom I deliver information. I give information to one member who is member of the committee and isn't here, and to another Knesset member who isn't a member of the committee. This was agreed by everyone. The government is entitled to not give this information. We'll be loyal, but we'll ask that it's clear that in this case the decision is by the government alone.

To the matter, I suggest the following: giving general numbers of the formation of the enemy and ours. This is nothing new to the committee. I suggest giving general numbers of both sides. I think the nation is in its worst state today, worse than in 1956 and worse than in 1948. I don't think parties are related to this manner. I don't think there's any difference in anything. But it should be possible to lead a democratic life. Where the opposition should give up - it would give up.

Here we want to know plans and dates. If the Prime Minister desires to deliver plans and dates on another forum - he can go ahead. But we would like to know that in advance. I announce in advance that I won't be able to express my opinion before consulting with the two men I mentioned, so my opinion would be balanced.

Prime Minister Eshkol: Regarding the plans?

S. Peres: Yes. I request to distinguish between the government level and the parliamentary level. This is a Knesset establishment. If the government wants to make these or other arrangements - it's within its rights. It doesn't involve us the parties nor the Knesset. But it can be suggested that the Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee would be minimized, as it minimized on another subject. On this case it would be a committee of the Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee, this isn't an offer on the parliamentary level but on the government level. The government may negotiate however it wants and with whoever it wants. But we're sitting here as an establishment filling in for the Knesset. I know we're standing at a very harsh moment. I don't envy anyone who needs to decide, and not even someone who needs to give advices.

E. Rimalt: This debate is a bit strange. I don't know what the government has decided about the coming days. If the purpose of this meeting is getting information in regard to the developing deterioration and the Egyptian formation and that we'd know that the IDF is prepared and can stand even if we're attacked, it's a very important matter and can also be used as a newspaper headline. If this is the purpose - so be it. If the government still has no decisions, in this case we also have a right to ask: how does it assess the situation, what is enfolded in it, what is the deteriorating matter that might explode at any moment. I'm convinced and cannot imagine otherwise, that the situation as it is today, with everything it holds, is severe, and every day might be too early or too late.

If the government wishes to receive an opinion from this committee, we have to know not necessarily numbers regarding specific details, but different options. There are many options. There's an option to attack on one front, there's an option to attack on two fronts and there's an option to attack on three fronts. The question is whether there's sufficient personnel, is there enough equipment? If it's clear that we have to attack first, we also need to know that. We need to know what goals we're setting for ourselves for today. This committee isn't allowed to be excused from its parliamentary and national responsibility, and if so, it cannot discuss anything based on the important matters we've heard. They are very important indeed, but not sufficient at all.

Y. Harari: I fear the entire meeting's time will be used for things that while I do consider important, we won't be able to discuss them before hearing the political information. That's why I offer that before continuing the discussion, we'll hear the information. Right now it's the most important thing. After all, we're fully in our rights to make all of our claims. I suggest we stop this discussion. Let's hear a political
report, and then get back to the rest of the problems.

Y. Herzog: Regarding the political state, we're expecting a report by the Minister of Foreign Affairs who's meeting now with the President of the United States. We've had reports of our talks yesterday with the American Secretary of State and with high-ranking officials. There's basically two levels to the discussion. The first is the problem of Sharm El Sheikh and the sailing freedom; the other is the development of the last 24 hours, the developing danger of a surprise attack by Egypt on Israel.

Regarding the sailing freedom and Sharm El Sheikh we need to distinguish between two levels. The first level is a purely Israeli one, the problem of the Israeli sailing freedom in the (Suez) Gulf, and the second level is the international one. Meaning, the sailing freedom of ships on route to Eilat with materials Egypt has announced it won't allow to be transferred to Israel, materials which include oil. Our basic tendency these last days since the closure of the straits has been clarifying the stance of other nations - mainly the three western ones, the United States, France and the United Kingdom - regarding their right and the international right to pass through Egypt. This might work hand in hand with our actions in the matter.

There is a pile of letters. Right now the state of the question of the straits is as follows: First of all, the United States has expressed through the President of the United States a public solidarity in regard of the sailing freedom, meaning, reaffirmed its stance from 1957, including publishing the memo from 1957. This memo mentions that the United States internationally recognizes that this is an international bay and that it will itself exploit its right of a free passage, meaning, sending ships. The first ship that arrived in Eilat in 1957 was American.

Now the United States has republished this memo, accompanied by the message of the President of the United States.

Second of all, in the same message Nasser's act is referred to as an illegal one and with harsh consequences to peace in the region.

On the other hand, there has been no explicit announcement from the United States that it will breach into the bay. Diplomatically, it was announced that the United States won't allow this blockade and will search for ways to remove it.

London has announced it will send ships and coordinate with others to break the siege. The United States and the United Kingdom are probably working together and making operative actions in Egypt. Maybe by working together with other nations, maybe by destroyers, maybe by ships. On the same international level of the international right - unrelated to our right which is both international and national - there's an active handling.

In order to avoid an unbalanced assessment I might add that there might be complications. First of all it's been mentioned that these troops will be UN troops. No one knows what it is yet. However, there's a big effort to let Nasser know of the right, there are plans by U Thant. U Thant hasn't shown enough alertness to the bay at all, and there's no doubt his actions will make the American actions harder. It is assumed that the Americans will get over the tendency to look for U Thant and the Security Council, which has shown total helplessness, and the same positive position of the United States and the United Kingdom will grow stronger.

As for France, it supports the sailing freedom, and President De Gaulle has said that the siege on the gulf should be removed. Having said that, he didn't volunteer any French ships to enter it and he supports the squared idea. For now, nothing came out of it and there's no sign that anything will. He caused a situation where a western act in Egypt might upset the Soviets. He caused a situation where it may be possible to reach anything with the Soviets. No one knows what this is based on. I emphasize, there is no clear development here.

As for a direct Israeli act, this is up to the government decision whether to send a ship and when. The United States has asked for, as we can recall, for a pause of 48 hours. It continues asking us to not act right now, as long as they look into things from their side. I'm talking here about Sharm El Sheikh. France was also relieved when hearing a ship isn't leaving immediately. The English were also against sending a ship right now. The international demand was like this: sit tight from a couple of days or sometimes, let us look into options to act. I assume that regarding the international stance on the strait, things will clear out in the coming days.
The harsher level is the one of an attack on Israel from Sinai.
M. Begin: What did Dean Rusk say to Abba Eban?
Y. Herzog: An urgent matter has been dealt with since yesterday, which is the concentration in Sinai and the danger of a provocative Egyptian action or a surprise attack that will complicate us with a total war. As for the straits, we're setting the time. Once we'll send a ship, there'll be an explosions.
The discussion of Mr. Eban with Rusk wasn't so much about the straits, although he's been told about the American position. Eban received a message from the Prime Minister to emphasize the Egyptian danger of a total Arab attack on Israel. He asked Rusk what is the meaning now of the American commitment all these years that it will not allow hurting the Israeli integrity. How will this commitment will be realized right now, if at all. The Prime Minister had reasons to present the question as he did. The questions wasn't only for clarifying the American position, it was also aimed at the case where we'll have to act alone, we won't hear: we told you not to act, you "Pearl Harbored" us.
This conversation of Eban-Rusk continues right now with the President of the United States. Rusk's response was: if the situation is so dire and you're claiming there is a danger of an attack at any time, I'm notifying the President right away. And he did report immediately to the President. Rusk is just a clerk. This is now being inspected by the President of the United States. The Prime Minister and Minister of Defense will now explain why he contacted and what will happen in case of an unsatisfying American reply - which will probably happen.
There has been contact with the Russians in Moscow. We've ran into a sealed wall, meaning: you've created a situation, don't come complaining; we've warned you all the time.
From U Thant there's no clear information. As for the notice from TASS (Russian News Agency), our experts claim it is serious but isn't necessarily a military action. We're sure the Russian stance in the Middle East is a function of the American deepening. If Russia will know that the United States won't allow it to intervene in an active manner - it won't. If it won't know - there's no telling. It's up to the American position, which is still not clear enough for us.
A. Ben Eliezer: I believe the Israeli Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee would like to hear not only details we've heard and not only details we haven't heard, but to hear what the government thinks of the situation. I'd like to hear the Prime Minister.
Prime Minister Eshkol: Following the meeting in which we announced we've been asked to wait a couple of days, the Minister of Foreign Affairs has left on his travel. The general shared inclination was to give two days. In the same conversation the option that we'll have two wait another day or two was also mentioned; we've also discussed what will happen in case the United States will say that the Navy is staying put and protecting and ships can pass through. There were people who've said that at this moment the prestige doesn't matter. Prestige isn't a small thing either. But they said it isn't the crucial thing right now.
I've told the Minister of Foreign Affairs: you're going and you're not bargaining. You need to know what it's all about, what the Americans and the others are saying to us. Meanwhile it's been over two days. Meanwhile the matter of the Sinai desert has become much more crucial and compressed. There's been a discussion with De Gaulle in France, there's been a discussion with Wilson in London. I can't say we liked the answers. Everyone recognizes that Nasser made an illegal step. We deserve, everyone believes, a free passage in the straits. They'll help us, but we shouldn't be the first ones to shoot. It will be a disaster and so on.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs said: I hear what you're saying, I'll bring the answer to the government. He must have argued and explained. Meanwhile we pressured and announced that the issue of Sinai seems very important to us, maybe more important now than the issue of Sharm El Sheikh. Now we're waiting for replies to our demands, what does the United States plan to do. General De Gaulle spoke about convening the four powers. He's prepared to lead it. We don't believe it will be done by tomorrow or the day after it. Anyway, there'll be a face to face conversation with the President of the United States, to whom we make our more direct and assertive demands. Right now I can't say that it will be easy and he'll tell the Minister of Foreign affairs: go
home, I'm giving the order that everything is for your defense right now. Once the Minister of Foreign Affairs returns, the government will have to make its final decision. On this matter I know that there are different pieces of information going around, true and untrue which come from some source. We don't see an option to open Sharm El Sheikh without going through Sinai.

That's the reason the Minister of Foreign Affairs has said that the matter of Sinai is more crucial for us right now. It doesn't mean we're giving anything up, but it's a higher priority. That's what the debate with the Americans is about. They're saying the danger isn't what we think. They have information, they're asking us to stay in touch with their men in Israel, the Sixth Fleet is nearby. I recall that when it was about responsibility and guaranties, I would ask: what is this promising?

We've asked the United States to publicly announce that a strike on Israel is a strike on the United States. We've been said that it cannot be decided without the Senate, and the issue is still not that dangerous.

Today four airplanes flew over Israel. We immediately telegrammed Abba Eban about it. The purpose of a certain weapon can be crucial in this matter, and I don't mean something which is out of this world. It's a weapon that exists in others in the hundreds and thousands.

We're considering. There are commanders saying: we cannot lose time, each half a day passing, every hour passing might be crucial. The very fact that the Minister of Foreign Affairs is in the United States, when he's to talk with the President, gave us the feeling that if we act know it will somehow be unfair, as if actions are being taken here while the Minister of Foreign Affairs is there. I don't wish that on some way they will be able to tell us: you've "Pearl Harbored" us, you've sent an emissary to put as to sleep, while you did what you did over there.

I have no doubt that there's a serious game of the Soviet Union, Syria and Egypt here. I couldn't imagine that the Soviet Union, Syria, and Egypt didn't know the truth that we don't have and didn't have units or regiments on the Syrian border. You're explaining, proving, ask people to go and see for themselves, but the Russian side won't listen. It's necessary to them.

S. Peres: What made the difference on the last two days, that we're feeling Egypt is about to attack?

Prime Minister Eshkol: First of all, moving bigger forces in. Second of all, bits of information, reports. Head of Aman told me that we can't prove it in a hundred percent. The Americans evaluate it differently. Our instructions for Mr. Eban were that he has to claim that we are living here, we are here and we have a feeling and these reports. The number of troops they are moving in speaks for itself.

Let's say we decide to do something that might be crucial...

M. Yaari: A preemptive strike? Without approval from the United States?

Prime Minister Eshkol: Yes. Without the approval of America. It won't be a sin to say that everyone thinks about it three times a day. Like that until the last moment. It's very natural. You learn every memo. First the short memo and then the entire one. You're saying: it's been five days. You can already tell General De Gaulle: look what "good kids" we were.

I've told Abba Eban: You're not bargaining. They've asked for 48 hours, because it was about Sharm El Sheikh. Meanwhile things have developed here. Once in France, he has gotten reports from our ambassador that Mr. Wilson is very interested in his movements and he thought he should also go to England. The conversation with Wilson was more than satisfactory, it doesn't mean they're giving what we're after. It doesn't mean Wilson said the fleet is standing by to protect Sharm El Sheikh, or giving you all the weapons you want, or: the day after tomorrow we're joining you in war. Wilson would also like for the four powers to convene. He's prepared to go hand by hand with the United States. Everything goes towards the United States.

It's possible that within 12 hours there's not going to be a choice. We thought Abba Eban would be back today. In this case we thought to set a government meeting tomorrow, go through all the reports and information and arrive at a conclusion.

Knesset member Serlin asked in an assertive way I cannot comprehend. When the head of Aman talked, member Serlin asked him: why did you wait?
H. Landau: Is there a declaration on Sharm El Sheikh for the last five days?
Prime Minister Eshkol: No, no, excuse me. I'm now clearly distinguishing between two affairs. If you want to wage war on Sharm El Sheikh, it can be done in 12 hours. I believe Sinai seems more important now. I don't know how to reach Sharm El Sheikh without Sinai. And the problem isn't I don't know, the commanders don't know. Maybe we should do something that could later serve as a basis for exchange. That's what the members asked about. I've asked you: spare us and don't ask detailed questions like these. There are thoughts, there are plans. The government is yet to finally summarize, and it couldn't have because it can't put Abba Eban in such a position where it sent him while doing what we're doing here.

During these days we've made a fuss going through the telegrams, bringing in the American ambassador, in the event we don't have to fear. It's possible that there should have been a second and third round to the talks. It's possible we'll decide we're not waiting. The danger is great. You don't know what the enemy will do tomorrow.

If Abba Eban were to come back today, we would have a meeting anyway. If he'll come back tomorrow - we'll have a nightly meeting. Then I'll be qualified to say what we're thinking of doing. The head of Aman has said that the danger is great. The Chief of Staff, who kept quiet, has also said that. I pressured the Chief of Staff to say more than that, and he told me, that he's very anxious to say anymore. Sinai isn't empty now. There's an opinion - one that I also suspect of - that say: sit and do nothing. I fear it's dangerous. There are some good friends who are saying that. There are some who say it should have been done a day ago, and it could be crucial. This is no decision for one person. It's a matter for the Ministerial Committee on National Security Affairs to decide, the government.

If you had taken my advice, it would be good. I know there are thoughts of expanding the government (coalition) because it is a serious matter. They're already talking of a "war cabinet". There are some presenting this as if it is worth 100 airplanes and 500 tanks. I don't think so. But I told myself there is a right and permission and it would be good if the whole table would be in it. In my dream I thought that not even the Ministerial Committee should be that narrow body, as it is also too big. I've told myself that if we're to add to that Committee, which is already 14 men big, some other representative of non-government parties, it is to get even bigger. Thus I thought that the entire committee, including the opposition men, should be made out of six-seven men only. It might have to reside every day now. Of course it will have to get basic instruction from the government once.

It is a serious and harsh matter. It's harsh for both sides. To do - is harsh; not to do - maybe even harsher.

A. Ben Eliezer: But a decision has to be made.
Prime Minister Eshkol: I've explained why we're not deciding yet. We're now working with the American Jews, and doing it quite good. We are working with people in the Senate and everywhere. It's possible we'll have a second round of talks with General De Gaulle. Opinions of worse relations between General De Gaulle and Israel are sometimes heard. There is no bigger lie than that. Nowadays we receive what we're asking for. Even some airplanes.

S. Peres: In addition to the nine?
Prime Minister Eshkol: Yes. You'd do me a favor by not asking, because afterwards I hear it all over the country. The "landlord" himself was very interested to know if this equipment got to us, since it was during the strike in Greece. But I'm not sure we would've wanted that the Arabs would know he's giving now. Although they keep saying the relations between us are good, they probably also want relations with the Arabs.

Tomorrow night or on Sunday the government will meet. We'll have to make conclusions. I suggest not to go into a revolutionary discussion regarding changes in the government right now. We won't do that, although the members saying that it can be done now. It's like that tale of that matchmaker, who's saying half the work is done, the other side has agreed... I haven't intervened in it yet. I don't want it to be done now. It's a serious matter. Let's assemble a five-six-seven men committee that would be permanent together with the Prime Minister and the Minister of Defense,
after receiving general guidance.

Y. Rafael: I ask the members to agree to my request to not write a record for this meeting, due to the Shabbat.

Chairman D. Hacohen: You've already talked to me about it...

Y. Rafael: Not anyone can do whatever they want. It's not a matter of "Pikuach Nefesh" (life threatening emergency which allows one to desecrate the Shabbat).

Chairman D. Hacohen: I agreed to the request to avoid smoking. If we're having a meeting, there's a record of it. If the record writer were religious and would've asked not to write today, it wouldn't have occur me. A record is written. You've been on many meetings.

Y. Rafael: It's not Pikuach Nefesh.

Chairman D. Hacohen: How can you determine that?

Y. Rafael: It's not Pikuach Nefesh. It's not your verdict to make.

Chairman D. Hacohen: If there's no record, there'll be no meeting.

Y. Rafael: You're not allowing me to participate in the meeting. You should allow me to participate.

Chairman D. Hacohen: I'm not making you write anything.

Y. Rafael: It's not a matter of Pikuach Nefesh.

Chairman D. Hacohen: I'm demanding there'll be a record.

Y. Rafael: And I'm demanding there won't be.

Chairman D. Hacohen: It's up to the chairman to decide.

Y. Rafael: The committee will decide. All members can later submit a written version of what they've said. I won't give up on any way. You won't force me. I'm here on the same right you are. You'll allow me to participate.

Chairman D. Hacohen: Even sitting in the meeting is a sin.

Y. Rafael: It's not true. It's not your verdict to make.

R. Barkat: I suggest there won't be a record and we won't fight about it. What has been said, has been said.

Chairman D. Hacohen: I'm asking you not to step into my authority on this matter.

M. Begin: There have been meetings without a record.

Chairman D. Hacohen: Besides Knesset Member Rafael there are other Shabbat observing members here. No one makes such a scandal.

Y. Rafael: You won't teach me how to behave.

(Record-typing stopped at 6:45 pm)

Addition to the meeting's protocol:

David Hacohen: I apologize I had to stop the typing of the record due to Mr. Rafael demand because of the Shabbat. I was sure that the discussion is about a matter which is more than Pikuach Nefesh. Mr. Rafael thought differently. Due to Barkat's remark that it was better to stop the recording and the support of Begin to their opinion, I didn't see any point to vote on the matter and the typing ceased. I remain certain that the authority to decide on this matter is reserved to the chairman alone and Rafael and his supporters had no right to intervene on the matter.

As suggested I'm writing the things I've said in the meeting once the typing has ceased and I'd ask the secretary to add it to the record.

I think that the Prime Minister was right in that we cannot "Pearl Harbor" the United States, as long as the Minister of Foreign Affairs is talking with the president we can't surprise the world with fighting. I thought so far that the government did right by sending the Minister of Foreign Affairs to negotiate in an effort to prevent war. I don't know if this pause made our situation worse. But I'm convinced that any other pause - and I no longer mean one day or two or three - is a danger to our existence. I don't think Johnson, even with the help of England, would open Sharm el Sheikh for us if Nasser doesn't want that. The United States and all of the powers headed by the Australian Menzies weren't able to break Nasser when he grabbed Suez. To them the control of Suez was more important back then than worrying about our situation in Sharm El Sheikh that doesn't hurt any of them except for us. However from
everything we've heard from head of Aman in his detailed lecture, it's clear that the danger is now in the military concentration in Sinai. You don't move such an army unless you're going to war. Nasser wishes to finally realize his promises to the Arab world. As I believe the head of Aman has said, with every day he grows stronger. I don't know and I can't support the members' opinions that we've already lost time and we should've began acting some days ago. Maybe we weren't prepared either. But it's clear that every day Nasser will improve his formation with more troops from Yemen and recruits and mainly his logistics in Sinai.

In no way can we take responsibility to not go to war without permission from Johnson as Yaari claims or out of fear of having to give out blood. I believe the war is inevitable. That's how I thought ever since I'm hearing and following the Arab announcements and preparedness, especially Nasser's. Whoever is fearing from blood spilled now must remember that in any war with Arabs to come later, more blood will be spilled. We got information that our troops don't fall short of Nasser's concentrations in Sinai. There's no doubt that our men's control of the weapon is much better than the Egyptians'. We'll spill blood but will win the war in Sinai and then open up Sharm El Sheikh and even reach the chances of much more important changes, I'm glad the Prime Minister emphasized it will be harsher if we don't act. I'm not regretting waiting and doing anything in a negotiation. But we're reaching the end and it's better not to trust Johnson's airplanes and anyways the IDF's air force is better without comparison and it's clear to me that there's no escaping or disregard what the commanders are saying, and I'm meeting them too, who warn that we can't lose any more time.